
Primary 2 Learning from Home Plan  
Week Beginning:18th January 2021 

 
 

 Join our online session everyday at 11:30 https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-

join/19%3ameeting_Mzg1MjZlZGQtMDRmMS00YjNiLTgyYjctMTdjYmY3MjI2YjM4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22776adce9-5d26-4749-a202-f09fefe10590%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22814dbdb6-eaca-40f9-
8306-1af1daf10fdb%22%7d 

Click the link to join the session. The link will also be sent on Seesaw 
 
 

Literacy Numeracy Topic/ Other 

Monday L.I:  I am learning to plan a winter adventure story. 
Please use the storyboard to help you plan your story. 
Remember to use lots of describing wintery words in 
your plan. 
 
Use each box to draw a different picture in your plan 
and start of writing a new sentence each time. This will 
make it easier when you start writing your story. 
 
The link below is to give you some ideas. 

https://www.bl.uk/childrens-
books/activities/go-on-a-winter-adventure 
 
Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 
 

L.I: I am learning to measure different weights, 

Activity  

Measuring - weight - baking 

One way that we use weighing in everyday life is when 

we bake, so I thought that today (or at some point 

through the week) you might like to make some scones 

with your family at home. You may not have used scales 

before, but I'm sure mums and dads will give you a 

hand to understand how they work. The man in the 

video makes quite a mess of his scone mixture, I'm 

sure you will be much tidier! Delia Smith says that you 

should mix the milk in using a butter knife to begin 

with, so I'd follow her advice. Let me know how you 

get on. Please take pictures too and post on Seesaw. 

If you have your own scone recipe you could use that 

instead. 

Scones - CBeebies - BBC 

                        

 

Snowy Animals Topic 
L.I. We are learning how to draw snowy animals 
Choose anyone or all if you like. 
Activity- Draw a cartoon fox 
https://tinyurl.com/y6ph37cu 
Draw a cartoon snowy owl 
https://tinyurl.com/yy87erye 
Draw a polar bear 

https://tinyurl.com/ya9l39mj 
 
Reading Books for the week 
Reading Book – all about Dragons 

https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/pr
eview 
 
Reading Book - Eggles 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/314/preview 
 
Reading Book- Baby Bear 
 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/165/preview 
 
Reading Book – Chicken Licken 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/140/preview 
 

Tuesday L.I.  I am learning to use my plan to write a winter 
adventure story. 
Use each new sentence to start off your story and add 
to each sentence as you are writing. 
 
Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

L.I: I am learning to  

First of all, lets just remind ourselves about 

measuring. Tell someone in your house what you can 

remember from measuring yesterday. Then, have a 

look at the video, the girl in the video has made some 

mistakes with her measuring. Can you spot all of her 

mistakes? You might want to pause the video after 

each mistake to give you time to spot it. Now, your job 

is to pick a unit to measure with, for example, paper 

P.E. with Joe Wicks 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bquE4Ukeow&fe
ature=emb_title 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Mzg1MjZlZGQtMDRmMS00YjNiLTgyYjctMTdjYmY3MjI2YjM4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22776adce9-5d26-4749-a202-f09fefe10590%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22814dbdb6-eaca-40f9-8306-1af1daf10fdb%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Mzg1MjZlZGQtMDRmMS00YjNiLTgyYjctMTdjYmY3MjI2YjM4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22776adce9-5d26-4749-a202-f09fefe10590%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22814dbdb6-eaca-40f9-8306-1af1daf10fdb%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Mzg1MjZlZGQtMDRmMS00YjNiLTgyYjctMTdjYmY3MjI2YjM4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22776adce9-5d26-4749-a202-f09fefe10590%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22814dbdb6-eaca-40f9-8306-1af1daf10fdb%22%7d
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/activities/go-on-a-winter-adventure
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/activities/go-on-a-winter-adventure
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/scone-bake?collection=easy-cooking-with-kids-recipes
https://tinyurl.com/y6ph37cu
https://tinyurl.com/yy87erye
https://tinyurl.com/ya9l39mj
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/314/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/165/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/140/preview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bquE4Ukeow&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bquE4Ukeow&feature=emb_title


Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 

clips, coins, cubes - it's up to you as long as they're 

the same size. Then find 4 different objects and 

measure them. Can you talk to someone in your house 

about these objects, after you have measured them, 

using words like: long, longest, short, shortest, tall, 

tallest Good luck! 

Introduction to Nonstandard Measurement for Kids: 

Using Paper Clips to Measure - YouTube 

Can you think of a more accurate way to measure 

things? 

Wednesday L.I:  I am learning how to sound out and spell ‘ff’ words 
 
Activity: complete ‘ff’ workbook 
Write at least three sentences using your spelling 
words. 
Learn ‘ff’ spelling words for spelling test on Friday. 
 
Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 

L.I: I am learning to measure and compare the 

lengths of objects using in formal measure. 

Please watch power point before attempting the 

activity. 

Activity- 

Measure the shoes belonging to different members of 
the family and put them order of size. Which is the 
longest and which is the shortest. 
 
 

Education City 
Sumdog 
Reading Book – all about Dragons 

https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/pr
eview 
 
Reading Book - Eggles 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/314/preview 
 
Reading Book- Baby Bear 
 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/165/preview 
 
Reading Book – Chicken Licken 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/140/preview 
 

Thursday L.I: I am learning how to use a verb. 
Activity: “Verb Chain” 
A verb is a doing word, e.g. talk, walking, eating. 
    Please watch verbs PowerPoint. Afterwards go for a 
walk with a family member and see how  long a verb 
chain you can make. 
Who has the longest verb chain? 

Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 
 

L.I: I am learning to measure and compare the lengths 
of objects and make estimates (guesses) 
 
Activity – 

Please complete six of the challenge cards 
provided.  

 
 
 

Education 
Sumdog 
Reading Book – all about Dragons 

https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/pr
eview 
 
Reading Book - Eggles 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/314/preview 
 
Reading Book- Baby Bear 
 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/165/preview 
 
Reading Book – Chicken Licken 
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/140/preview 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8o7n-A0SC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8o7n-A0SC0
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/314/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/165/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/140/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/141/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/314/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/165/preview
https://teacher.gigletsedu.com/book/140/preview


 

Friday Friday Catch-up – complete any unfinished 
Literacy tasks. Write three sentences using this week’s 
spelling words. Practise spelling words. 
Activity: 
Rainbow Writing of spelling words 
Writing three sentences 
Complete any unfinished work 
Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 

L.I:I am learning to estimate the length of 
different items. 

Activity - Estimation 

Estimation 

You have been doing a great job of measuring using non 

standard units so far this week. Today we are going to 

move this on to estimating how long something is. 

Estimate is another word for guess. You need to pick 

one type of item to measure with today, maybe blocks, 

2p coins, pencils, it's up to you, as, long as they're the 

same size and you use the same item for your maths all 

day today. The next thing to do is to find something 

you want to measure, but before you measure it, I 

would like you to guess how long you think it will be. 

You could write you guess on a piece of paper, outside 

on the floor in chalk, or just tell someone. Once you 

have made your guess, you can measure your object 

and see how close you were with your estimate. Don't 

worry if you weren't very close, keep trying to 

estimate the lengths of different objects and I'm 

sure you'll get better at guessing the more you 

practise. Let me know how you get on! 

 

 

Cosmic Kids Yoga - Friendly Wishes 

Happy Friday! Let's end the week by sending some 

friendly wishes out into the world. Maybe once you've 

finished, you might like to tell or call some of those 

people you sent friendly wishes to, to let them know, 

I'm sure they'd appreciate it! After you've finished, 

why not treat yourself to a Cosmic Yoga session. I 

hope you have a wonderful weekend. 

https://youtu.be/HtYIQiXyrsE 

 

Notes from the teacher Please could all pupils take a picture of their work and post it in Seesaw. I look forward to seeing you all on Teams at 11.30. 
 
Many Thanks 
Emma Ickeringill 

https://youtu.be/HtYIQiXyrsE

